PRP 2017 SCHEDULE

MAY 13  POSTPONED FLOODING
MAY 20  POSTPONED FLOODING
MAY 27 (SAT)  POSTPONED FLOODING
MAY 28 (SUN)  NO RACING

JUNE 3  PRP KICK OFF CLASSIC - COMPLETE RACING PROGRAM
         VETERAN’S APPRECIATION NIGHT
         FREE ADMISSION FOR VETS & ACTIVE MILITARY WITH ID
JUNE 10  B.O.S.S. SPRINT CAR SERIES & CLETUS CLASSIC (MODS) - COMPLETE PROGRAM
JUNE 17  6TH ANNUAL BOONE COLEMAN GATOR 50 - $5k TO WIN LATE MODELS
JUNE 24  KIDS NIGHT – $1000 TO WIN SPORT MODS & COMPLETE PROGRAM
         & OHIO VALLEY ROOFERS LEGENDS CARS
         SPONSORED BY B&B RECYCLING

JULY 1  INDEPENDENCE 60 LUCAS OIL LATE MODEL DIRT SERIES $12,000 TO WIN
         PLUS UMP MODIFIEDS AND LIMITED LATE MODELS
         SPONSORED BY R W RENTAL AND SUPPLY
JULY 8   NO RACING
JULY 15  LIMITED LATE MODEL EXTRAVAGANZA
         SPONSORED BY PREMIER PRECAST PRODUCTS
JULY 22  COMPLETE RACING PROGRAM
JULY 29  OVSCA SPRINTS PLUS UMP MODIFIEDS, LIMITED LATES & SPORT MODS
         SPONSORED BY WEAVER’S GAS & OIL

AUG 5   MOD SQUAD SPECTACULAR $3,000 TO WIN UMP MODIFIEDS
         PLUS LATE MODELS AND SPORT MODS
AUG 12  NO RACING
AUG 19  23RD ANNUAL FRED DILLOW MEMORIAL
         PLUS BOZO’S GIVE ME ONE LAP $1,077 (FAST TIME FOR LM)
AUG 26  FAN APPRECIATION NIGHT ($5 GENERAL ADMISSION)
         SPONSORED BY MASTERWORK’S JEWELRY STUDIO

SEPT 2  PEPSI 60 RIVER DAYS RUMBLE – LUCAS OIL LATE MODELS $12K TO WIN
         BOB MILLER MEMORIAL RACE - PLUS UMP MODIFIEDS AND SPORT MODS
SEPT 9   NO RACING
SEPT 16  PEPSI EMPLOYEE NIGHT – COMPLETE RACING PROGRAM
         SHAWNEE STATE & BOY/GIRL SCOUT NIGHT
         MEET THE DRIVERS NIGHT
SEPT 23  TBA

OCT 19, 20, 21 – 37TH ANNUAL DTWC  $100,000 TO WIN FOR LATE MODELS

**SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!!**

CLASSES TO BE FEATURED WEEKLY AT PORTSMOUTH RACEWAY PARK IN 2017
LATE MODELS $2,000 TO WIN, UMP MODIFIEDS $800 WEEKLY
LIMITED LATE MODELS $500 TO WIN & SPORT MODS $400 TO WIN WEEKLY

www.portsraceway.com